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A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

was held in 7Tashington on Thursday, March 30, 1933, at 10:30 a.m.

YEESENT: Meyer, Governor

Mr. Hamlin

Mr. Miller

Mr. Tames

Yr. Morrill, Secretary

Yr. YCClelland, Assistant Secretary

Yr. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor

Mr.7:yatt, General Counsel
Paulger, Chief, Division of Examinations

ALSO RIESEI2: Mr. C. B. McKay, Deputy Governor, Federal 1;eserve

Bank of Chicago

Governor Meyer stated that the Chairman of the Board had been ad-

vised of this meeting, but that he was not expected to return to his of-

fice until after 12:30 p.m.

He then referred to the investigation made by one of the Board's

e)caminers in connection with certain irregularities in the Fiscal :gency

DePartment of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. He requested Mr. McKay

to review, for the information of the members present, the history of his

association with the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago and his present

duties at the bank, and to make a statement to the committee with regard

to the subscriptions through the fiscal agency department to issues of Gov-

"IiMent securities by officers, employees, and directors

classification of such subscriptions and the allotment of

of the bank, the

securities

thereunder. A stenographic transcript of Mr. McKay's statement, and the

l'ePlies made by him to questions asked by members of the Board and its

taff, with regard to various matters covered in the report of the inves-

tieation above referred to, will be found in the Board's files. At the

e°4c1us1on of Kr. 1:tKay's testimony, it was stated that the 
transcript

will be in the hands of the Board tomorrow morning, and, as he a
sked per-

iSeion to review his statements in order that he might correct any errors,
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it was suggested that he remain in Washington until tomorrow for that pur-

Pose.

Before leaving the meeting, Jr. LcKay stated that 12.. McDougal, Gov-

ernor of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, is showing some improvement

but is still too ill to be at the bank.

The Committee then considered and acted upon the following matters:

Letter to Lir. Stevens, Federal Reserve ',gent at Chicago, referring

to the Board's letter of January 13, 1933, in which the agent was advised

that the Board had no objection to his waiting an additional period of 60

days before submitting a recommendation for the appointment of a receiver

for the City National Bank, Lansing, Michigan, which was absorbed by the

Capital National Bank of Lansing on December 26, 1931, and stating that as

it now appears that the Capital National Bank was placed in charge cf a con-

servator on March 23, 1933, and, as the period of 60 days referred to above

has expired, it is suggested that the agent submit a further report with re-

8Pect to the probability of the City National Bank going into voluntary

liquidation in the near future, together with such recommendation as he may

desire to make as to the appointment of a receiver for the institution.

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at Chicago, replying

to Assistant Federal Reserve Agent Young's letter of March 2E, 1933, with re-

to the application of the St. Joseph Loan and Trust Company, South Bend,

Illdiana, for permission to withdraw immediately from memberdlin in the Fed-

eral Reserve System. The reply stated that the Board waives the usual re-

citlirement of six months' notice and that, accordingly, upon surrender of the

l'ederal reserve bank stock issued to the trust company the Federal Reserve

13e4k of Chicago is authorized to cancel such stock and make a refund thereon.

Approved.
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Reply to a letter dated I:arch 23, 1233, from Acting Assistant Fed-

eral Reserve Agent Shepherd at the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, in-

gtliring with respect to the Procedure to be followed in the cancellation

or Federal reserve bank stock outstanding in the name of the First National

13allk of Hampstead, L;aryland; it appearing that 24 shares of Federal reserve

4nk stock, the cancellation of which was approved by the Board on February

18) 1933, 11,-(1 not been canceled on Earch 10, 1253, the date on which a re-

eeiver was appointed for the national bank. The reply stated that, in the

circumstances, it is suggested that the receiver's application for cancel-

of the Federal reserve bank stock held by the First National Bank

c°Irer 81 shares, the total number of shares of stock outstanding,, and that

the
cancellation of the 24 shares previously authorized be deferred until

the receiver's application is approved.

Approved.

Telegram to the Governors of all Federal reserve banks, prepared fol-

lewinL the receipt of inquiries from several Federal reserve banks, stating

that Penalties should not be assessed against a member bank for deficiencies

,
-‘0aerves for the period beginning Llarch 6, and ending on the date next

131'eec c:ing 1.1arch 13, 14 or 15, depending on which of those dates, according

to location, such bank might first have opened to perform usual banking

1\14ctions under a license issued by the Secretary of the Treasury, regardless

or whether such license was actually issued or net; that member banks

lice 
4sed to open should maintain reserves in accordance with the usual

Ileg-Ilirements beginning with the effective date of license; that for the

131'esent and until further notice a bank not licensed to open, whether or

40-1-u .
15 in the hands of a conservator appointed by the Comptroller of
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tile Currency Currency or in the hands of a State official having similar author
ity,

should not be penalized for a deficiency in reserves against deposits which

have net been made available for withdrawal by depositors; and that member

banks not licensed to open on one of the above dates should, pending the

receipt of a license to open, maintain reserves on new deposits and old

deposits made available for withdrawal as follows:

"Deposits received in special trust accounts pursuant to

provisions of Regulation 7 of the Secretary of the Treasury and

deposits received while a bank is in the hands of conservator

appointed by Comptroller of Currency or in the hands of a ,:tate

official having similar authority are demand deposits and subject

to demand deposit reserve.

The part of deposits made available for immediate with-

drawal on a ratable basis under regulation 27 of Secretary of

Treasury,should be treated as demand deposits and subject to de
-

mand deposit reserve.

The part of deposits made available for withdrawal on a

ratable basis from national banks in hands of conservators as

provided in section 206 of the Bank Conservation h,ct or under

similar conditions from State member banks in hands of conserva-

tors cr other State officials having similar authority should be

considered as demand deposits and subject to demand deposit
 re-

serve."

Approved.

Letter to the Chairmen of all Federal reserve banks, statinc 
that at

the Present time certain Federal reserve banks send to the hoard copies of

P°Ists of general audits of the banks made from time to t
ime by their

iting staffs; that prior to the Board's letter of March 
26, 1925, dis-

corltinuing report forms X-794 and ::-704a, it appears i
t had been the custom

Of 
Federal .1 reserve agents to submit with these report form, copie

s of audit

eP°rts rendered by the bank's auditing department;
 and that while it is

40t the desire of the Board that the discontinued r
eport forms be restored,

ol" that copies of all reports of the auditing 
departments be furnished to
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the Board, Board, it will be appreciated if the Chairmen will transmit to the

Board copies of all reports of general audits that are made by the audit-

ing departments including the textual part thereof and a copy of any

written comment made by the chairmen in submitting such reports to the

boards of directors. The letter also stated that the Board will be glad

to receive a statement setting forth in some detail the manner in which

the auditing department is conducted, the nature of its review of the

work of each department of the bank, its Program as to general audits,

the intensiveness of its efforts to ascertain irregularities and develop

14Provements of a constructive nature, the extent to which it goes in

eUbillitting recommendations, and what arrangements have been made for

their systematic consideration by the officers and directors of the bank.

Approved.

Reply to a letter dated March 27, 1933, from S. T. Dalassi, Treasurer

or the Washington Irving Trust Company, Tarrytown, New York, referring to

the oomDany's recent application for membership in the system and stating

that, while the company is willing to accept the first 14 conditions of

nielabership prescribed by the Board, it is felt that the fifteenth condition

tequiring the charge off of bond depreciation is not fair, as it is believed

to 1,
-e unjust to require the trust company to charge off such depreciation,

While 
competitive member banks are carrying similar investments

 at book

114111e. The reply stated that the condition referred to represents the

°I'leY which has been consistently followed by the Board 
for a considerable

Pel'iod of time and is one that has been uniformly 
applied in all cases of

b44ke admitted to membership during the period; and that t
he policy was
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fl
determdned only after careful consideration of all aspects of the ques-

tion and the Board feels that it is sound and desirable. The reply also

stated that a copy of Er. Balassi's letter is being forwarded to the Fed-

"el Reserve Agent at New York with the request that he explain the

oard's policy more fully, and that it is hoped that when he has done so,

the trust company will see its way clear to accept condition number 15 as

well as the other conditions on the basis of which the institution's ap-

Plication for membership was approved.

Approved.

Reply, prepared for the signature Of the Secretary of the Treasury,

to e letter received in his office under date of Larch 13, 1933, from

ecneressman D. C. Dobbins inclosing a telegram from Mr. Carl N. Weilepp,

13eeatur, Illinois, requesting that the Federal reserve banks be urged to

IlecePt as eligible for rediscount the notes of building and loan associa-

ticns which are acceptable from a credit standpoint. The reply stated

that under the provisions of the Federal Reserve Act notes, drafts, and

bills of exchange, issued or dram for agricultural, industrial or Coin-

purposes or the proceeds of which are used for such purposes,

414 be discounted by Federal reserve banks but "notes, drafts and bills

°°Irel'ing merely investments" are not eligible for discount
; that pursuant

to this provision of the statute the regulations of the Federal Rese
rve

13°41'd Provide that a note, draft or bill of exchange, the proce
eds of

( Which are used for permanent or fixed investments of any 
kind, such as

k

lelld, buildings or machinery or any other capital 
purpose is not eligible

t°1" discount at a Federal reserve bank; and that acco
rdingly, the notes
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or buildinz and loan associations may not, under the law, be discounted

bY Federal reserve banks. The letter called attention to the fact, how-

ever, that classes of paper not eligible for rediscount at a Federal re-

/serve bank may be used as collateral for advances under the provisions

c)f the Glass-Steagall Act, as amended by the Act of Larch 9, 1933, and

clbaarved that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act specifically

itcludes building and loan associations among the institutions which are

eligible as applicants for loans by that corporation, and that the Federal

'1°:bae Loan Bank Act has established a system of banks designed especially

t° afford rediscount facilities for building and loan associations and

°ther financial institutions which make loans on first mortgages on

dw
ellincs.

Approved.

Reply, prepared for the signature of

to letters received in his office under

*(3111 Lir. Edgar Bauman, President of the

II" York City, New York, with reference

e°11115w1Y paper for rediscount by Federal

thIlt this subject is one which has

804ra at various times

441formly by its

Pederal reserve

l'eply called attention,

in the past

counsel that such

banks under the

been

the Secretary of the Treasury

date of March 13 and 18, 1933,

Madison Industrial Corporation,

to the eligibility of finance

reserve banks. The reply stated

considered by the Federal Reserve

and that the Board has been advised

paper is not eligible for rediscount

terms of the Federal Reserve Act.

however, to the Glass-Steagall Act, as

extletla
8" by the Act of March 9, 1933, 

authorizing advances to member

8 which are without adequate amounts of
 eligible and acceptable

tisets to enable them to obtain sufficient
 credit accommodations under
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Other provisions of the Federal Reserve Act, and to the Act of March 24,

1933, providing for loans by Federal reserve banks to nonmember State

banks and trust companies on the security of eligible or ineligible paper.

The reply further stated that the security accepted by the Reconstruction

Pinance Corporation for loans which it has made both to member and non-

raember banks has not been confined to paper which would be eligible for

discount by Federal reserve banks, and that the question whether the Fed-

eral Reserve Act should be amended so that paper eligible for discount

InaY include finance company and other similar paper is a matter of legis-

lative policy for Congress to decide.

Approved.

Telegraphic reply to a telegram dated March 30, 1933, from Deputy

Qovernor Rounds of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, requesting auth-

ority to purchase from the First National Bank, Elmsford, New York, $15,-

000 of tax notes of the Village of Elmsford. The reply stated that the

110,ard authorizes the purchase with the understanding that the notes meet

411 requirements of Regulation E except that the population of the issu-

tile municipality is less than 10,000, the amount of the notes offered ex-

ceeds 2510 of the total outstanding warrants of the municipality, and one

Of the notes offered, in the amount of $5,000, becomes due and payable

before the final date on which taxes can be paid without penalty.

Approved.

Mr. Morrill stated that Under Secretary of the Treasury Ballantine

44 advised him that he is very anxious to learn the Board's views with

l'egalid to the changes submitted by him at the meeting yesterday in the pro-

executive order prohibiting the hoarding of gold, and it was sug-

8eeted that a meeting be held this afternoon for the purpose of giving

tUr'her consideration to the order.
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Accordingly, the meeting recessed and reconvened at 3:00 p.m.,

there being present the appointive members of the Board, Messrs. Morrill,

1:CC1e11and, Harrison, Wyatt, Smead and Goldenweiser of the Board's staff,

'4:11c1 Under Secretary of the Treasury Ballantine.

There was a resumPtion of the discussion with regard to the effect

C)f the substitution for Paragraphs (c), (d), and (e) in Section 2 of the

tcrm of executive order recommended by the Board on March 25, 1033, of the

13aragraph suggested by the Attorney General and presented by Mr. Ballan-

tine at the meeting yesterday. It was pointed out that the substitute

would re,luire the issuance by the Secretary of the Treasury of licenses

tell' all transactions referred to therein, including the holding under ear-

Of gold which was earmarked or held in trust rrior to March 6, 1933,

the date on which the Proclamation of the President of the United 3tates,

declaring a bank holiday, was issued. During the course of the discussion,

1‘111. faller suggested that the purposes sought to be accomplished by the

change proposed by the Attorney General miFht be achieved in a more satis-

t"t°rY manner by eliminating paragraph 2(e) from the form of order as recom-

ended by the Board; by transposing paragraphs (d) and 2(c); and at the same

tim,
' changing the latter to read as follows:

"Gold coin and bullion licensed for other legitimate

transactions (not involving hoarding), including gold coin
and bullion imported for reexport or held pending action on

applications for export licenses"

pith 
a corresponding change in section 8 of the order, so as to contain a

rere
rence to paragraphs (a), (c), and (d) of Section 2. It was pointed out

by tp
Miller that this change would make available gold coin and bullion

1 •eCitimate transactions, both foreign and domestic, :- 1-1(3 would exermt

th requirement of a license earmarked gold coin and bullion held in
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this country on rJarch 6, 1033, for recognized foreign governments, foreign

central banks, or the Bank for International 3ettloments. During the dis-

cussion i.r. Ballantine left the room to talk over the telephone with

DePuty Governor Burgess of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and upon

his return stated that Ia.. Burgess had advised him that while the New York

bank Prefers the form of order as approved by the Board, it feels that the

Change cua-ested by the Attorney General is workable and would permit the

delivery of gold to meet obligations payable in gold, also, that there is

40 strong objection to requiring a license covering Fold now held under

esrmark in this country.

Lr. Ballantine also stated that the Attorney General feels that a

t°rm of order which, while not providing specifically for licenses for the

cleliverY of cold for use in making payments upon contracts calling for

would be broad enough to permit the issuance of such licenses, would

be
acceptable to him, that the 3ecretary of the Treasury is of the opinion

that the President would accept the order in such form, and he agreed that,

while la'. riller's suggestion perhaps meets these requirements in a better

WaY than the change suggested by the Attorney General, the former makes no

°ha
46e in substance except that it does not require the licensing of gold

under earmark at the present time, and that in view of the expression

Or .
'Pinion from the Federal Reserve Bank of New 'fork that this does not

arto be an important factor, he would like to follow the Attorney

Gefleralts suggestion.

It was expressed as the opinion of the members of the Board present

that
the exception from the requirement of licenses of gold now held under

rk is a very important consideration as it clearly demonstrates that
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it is the intention of the order to preserve the sanctity of obligations

entered into before the holiday and leaves no doubt as to the validity and

status of earmark transactions entered into before that date. It was the

consen:-us that the form of order suggested by Mr. Tiiller should be sub-

Mitted to the Attorney General for his consideration.

Attention was called to the assurance that was riven privately, by

the Federal Reserve Dank of New York under authority of the Secretary of

the Treasury, shortly after the bank holiday was declared, to foreign cen-

tral banks having earffarked gold in this market, and the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements, that the export of such gold would be freely licensed,

and it was pointed out that the executive order in the form suggested by

11r• rIller would amount to a Public statement of that assurance, which

w°111d not be the case should the order be approved in the form suggested

by the Attorney General.

In a discussion as to the licensing of gold earmarked in the future,

Mre Ballantine stated that he thought the President feels that such
 trans-

"tions should be licensed, but that after the license is once issued and

the Cold earmarked, it should be at the unlimited disposal of the institu-

ti°n for whose account earmarked.

Mr. Ballantine also stated that La.. Burgess had suggested that in

the light of the proposed changes in section 2, section 3 does not m
ake

lear that the licensing of gold in the hands of the payor does no
t permit

the retention of the gold in the hands of the payee. The matter was dis-

cilesed briefly and Mr. :iyatt was requested to pre-,are a re
vision of sec-

tion 3 to cover the point.

At this point YX. Ballantine left the meting.
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At the request of n*. Tames, Mr. Goldenweiser stated for the record

that during conversations (previously reported to the members of the Board

by /a". Eorrill) in which he had participated with Deputy Governer Burgess

°f the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and Under Secretary of the Treasury

Ballantine at one time, and Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Douglas at

another, Mr. Burgess had stated that he and Governor Harrison feel strongly

that no licenses should be granted for the export of gold until some ar-

l'angenent has been made with the Bank of England as to the course of action

which England will pursue regarding the stabilization of the pound and that

811ch an arrangement might possibly be made some time this week. Mr. Gold-

enweiser made it clear that the statement by Mr. Burgess was intended to

4131Y only to gold earmarked in the future and not to Fold now held under

eerMark. He stated that he had disagreed with Mr. Burgess' statement, and

he suggested that the Board consider the advisability of recomnending to

the Secretary of the Treasury that licenses for the export of gold in

legitimate transactions be granted very freely.

1:T. James stated that, in his opinion, the injection of an inter-

question, as suggested by Mr. Burgess, into an endeavor to stop

the hoarding of gold in the United States, at least entitles the Board

to an explanation as to why the officers of the New York bank should as-

ellIne the responsibility for such an attitude, especially before consulting

the Board with regard to the matter.

11r. Goldenweiser stated that he feels strongly that the issuance

Of the proposed order is an emergency matter, which has n
othing to do with

the international gold standard, and that this sitiation cannot properl
y

be u
sea as a lever in connection with the international situati

on.
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The members of the Board appeared to agree with rr. Goldenweiser's

statement, and there was further discussion of the matter, but no action

waS taken.

rr. rorrill stated that rr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at

Chicago, had called him on the telephone today and advised that the con-

servators and attorneys of two richigan banks, together with the Superin-

tendent of Banks of richigan, had presented to rr. Stevens a plan for re-

°Il anizing the two banks which apparently involves what appears to him to

be an important quest ion of future policy as to whether banks in richigan

reorganized in accordance with the plan will be permitted to continue as

nlambers of the Federal Reserve System, that the representatives of the

banks are considering coming to ',Iashinc-ton to present the situation to the

and that rr. Stevens is writing the Board about the matter. I.

1.°1"rill also stated that he had advised 1.1r. Stevens that he would rresent

the matter to the Board but that he did not think the Board would want to

e°Mmit itself in any way until the facts had been laid before the Board,

with- a recommendation from Er. Stevens, in a case requiring some action

the Board.

After discussion, it was decided that if the representatives of

the banks come to Washingtcn, they should be received by rr. Paulger,

Chief of the Division of Examinations, for a thorough discussion of the

1114tter, following which rr. Paulger would inform the Board as to any

cillestions which might require its consideration.

3mead referred to the action taken at the meeting of the Board

°4 tr'arch 21, 1033, with regard to the printing program for Federal reserve

notes, stated that upon taking the matter up with the Bureau cf En-

er"ing and Printing it was found that the completion of work in process
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1 bring the total printings of such notes up to approximately ,:600,000,000

41111 suggested that in view of the situation the Board authorize the con-

of the notes now in process. He also suggested that as the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta is in a position where, in the event it is called

4°1:Ito make a substantial additional amount of 10(b) loans, it may need

"7"geramount of Federal reserve bank notes, the Board approve the

13ri11tin of ,749,200,000 additional of such notes for the Atlanta bank

bging the total for that bank up to 30,000,000 and the total for the

tem up to approximately ::)610,000,000.

After discussion, Mr. Smead's suggestions were approved.

Smead then referred to telephone advice which has been received

the Federal Reserve Bank of San 2rancisco that it might be called

14:ID-at an early date to assist a large member bank in that district 1
4

tilrcuela the extension of 10(b) loans, which are not eligible collateral

tc:Tederal reserve notes. He stated that the member bank in question

41.,l'rAm 4-stUJ.re this assistance because of transfers of funds which are being

ta4ae to other Federal reserve districts resulting in a loss of gold by

the,ederal reserve bank through the gold settlement fund; that the Fed-

reserve bank is not able at the present time to substantially in-

Its position by rediscounting with other Federal reserve banks or the

- or Government securities; and that it may be necessary for it not only

18811s Federal reserve bank notes but, also, to request other Federal re-
tierte

banks to rediscount notes representing advances to member banks under

'to

--,vJ.sions of section 10(b). The questions of the policy to be adopted

-'etion with the issuanr.e of Federal reserve bank notes, partiaular-
4 4.14

el' circumstances such as those existing at the Federal reserve bAnks
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(3f Atlanta and San Francisco, and regarding the rediscountinr; by one Fed-

eral reserve bank for another of notes representing 10(b) advances, were

discussed but no action was taken.

Mr. Morrill then presented a letter dated March 28, 1933, from

Governor Black of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta stating that be-

cause of the limited banking facilities in Knoxville, Tennessee, the Fed-

eral reserve bank is working on a plan whereby some of the larger notes

Plod:ed as security for advances by the Federal reserve bank to the East

Tennessee National Bank at Knoxville, which closed owing the Federal re-

8erve bank approximately !'1,700,000, may be converted into direct loans

Under the provisions of the last paragraph of section 13 of the Federal

Reserve Act as amended by the Act of March 9, 1933; that this action is

being contemmlated fez. the purpose of aiding people in Knoxville who need

hell) now and for the purpose of keeping the notes alive instead of allow-

them to become dormant; aid that as the regulations of the 2oard do

lict 'Permit the use of the nroceeds of such direct advances to pay off

indebtedness to other banking institutions without the approval of the

(D,ra
d) it is reo.uested that the Board permit the application of the plan

I'eferred to to the Knoxville banks. In this connection Jr.r James stated

the, Ilc ,
' e had discussed Governor Black's suggestion with representatives of

the Yalo-xville bank, that they are contributing substantial suns in order

to effect a reorganization of the bank, and that he feels approval by the

13(311d of Governor Black's request would be of assistance in working out a

8°111tion of the problems in Knoxville.

After discussion, the matter was referred to r.

Paulger for consideration and report to the Board.
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The following regulations issued by the Secretary of the Treasury

on Larch 30, 1033, under the authority conferred upon him by the Presi-

dent' Proclamatione of I.:arch 6 and 9, 1033, previously brought to the

attention of the individual members of the Board were presented for the

record:

(31) "Any banking institution which is a member of the Federal

Reserve System and is net licensed to perform usual banking

functions, but which is duly authorized to engage in the busi-

ness of acting as trustee, executor, administrator, registrar

Of stocks and bonds, transfer agent, guardian of estates,

assignee, receiver, committee of estates of lunatics, or in

any other fiduciary capacity, may transact such business in

the normal and usual manner and may make payments on account

of the principal or income of trust or other fiduciary funds

to the Persons entitled thereto; Provided, that, except to the

extent Permitted by other Emergency Banking Regulations, no

such banking institution shall withdrew or pay out any trust

or other fiduciary funds on deposit with any other department

of such banking institution or make any other payment in con-

nection with any trust or other fiduciary funds which would

operate to discharge, as a whole or in part, any indebtedness,

as distinguished from any trust or other fiduciary duty, of

such institution.
This regulation supersedes Emergency Banking Regulation

No. 13 of Larch 7, 1033, which is hereby revoked."

(32) "Any State bank which is a member of the Federal Re
serve

system, and is not licensed by the :.;ecretary of the Treasury

to perform usual banking functions, may permit withdrawals of

deposits which are lawfully secured by collateral; provid
ed,

that such withdrawals are (a) permissible under applicable

law, (b) duly authorized by the Board of Directors of such

bank, upon such terms with respect to the release of collatera
l

as will fully protect all depositors and other creditors
 aeainst

the creation of any preferences, and (c) approved by the 
appro-

priate State authority having supervision of such bank.

Any such bank is authorized to carry on such usual ba
nking

functions as may be essential to allow the with
drawals permitted

by this regulation, subject to the provisions and 
restrictions

above set forth and except us otherwise prohibited."

Reports of Standing Committee dated Earch 23 and 
30, 13, recom-

nattle approval of the following changes in stoc
k at Federal reserve

bculks:
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414Lication for ADDITIC1,AL Stock:

strict No. 5. 
First National Bank, Bassett, Virginia.

(Increase in surplus)

AUllcations for =RENDER of Stock: 

Iklatrict No. O. 
l'armers National Bank, :"onticello, Georgia.

(Decrease in surplus)
.14111rY Kational Bank, Columbia, Tennessee.

(V.L., Abs. by Commerce 1-nion Bank of

Nashville, Tennessee, nonmember)

District 7.
l'irst National Bank, Lake Geneva, "isconin.

(Decrease in surplus)

District No. 0.
Ashland Eational Bank, Ashland, isconsin 

(Insolvent)

19,1qtrict 10.
. Collins National 'Bank, Ft. Collins, Colorado.

1i (Insolvent) 84

°LlinIT National Bank, lioniny, Oklahoma.
(V. L.Suc. by First State Bank, Fairfax,

Oklahoma, nonmember) 18 102
Total 411

Shares 

5

180

Approved.

15

105

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Proved:

5

189

15

105
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